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The associations between life events in the 12 months preceding an episode
of self-poisoning resulting in hospital attendance (the index episode), and the sui-
cide intent of this episode were compared in individuals for whom the index epi-
sode was their first, episode and in individuals in whom it was a recurrence of
DSH. Results indicated a significant interaction between independent life events,
repetition status, and gender in the prediction of suicide intent, the association
between life events and intent being moderated by repetition status in women
only. The results provide preliminary evidence to suggest the presence of a sui-
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cidal process in women, in which the impact of negative life events on suicide
intent diminishes across episodes.

Approximately half of all individuals present- One possibility is that episodes of self-
harm bring about neurobiological, emo-ing to hospital following an episode of delib-

erate self-harm (DSH; self-poisoning or self- tional, cognitive, or interpersonal changes
that directly increase risk of recurrence, ainjury) have a history of previous self-harm

(Sakinofsky, 2000), with 16% of patients en- phenomenon referred to as kindling, or ‘epi-
sode sensitization’ (Post, 1992; Segal, Wil-gaging in a further episode within the next

12 months, rising to approximately 23% after liams, Teasdale, & Gemar, 1996). In recent
years a large number of studies have exam-four years or more (Owens, Horrocks, &

House, 2002). Rates of repetition are higher ined episode sensitization processes in major
depressive disorder (MDD: e.g., Post, 1992;in individuals with a previous history of DSH

at index than in those without (e.g., Wilkin- Segal et al., 1996; Kendler, Karkowski, &
Prescott, 1999; Kendler, Thornton, & Gard-son & Smeeton, 1987). Despite this fact, rel-

atively few studies have focused specifically ner, 2000, 2001; Kendler, Thornton, & Pres-
cott, 2001). These studies have indicated thaton changes in the nature of DSH across epi-

sodes. For example, although stressful life previous episodes of MDD contribute di-
rectly to an individual’s risk of recurrenceevents and social problems are prominent in

the recent histories of suicidal individuals, (Kessing, Andersen, & Andersen, 2000), with
stressful life events appearing to be more im-and although there have been several con-

trolled trials of problem-solving therapies for portant in triggering first depressive episodes
than those occurring later in the course ofdeliberate self-harm patients (see Townsend

et al., 2001), it is not clear whether the im- the disorder (e.g., Mitchell, Parker, Glad-
stone, Wilhelm, & Austin, 2003; Lewinsohn,pact or significance of negative life events

and problems changes over consecutive epi- Allen, Seeley, & Gotlib, 1999). The majority
of DSH patients are suffering from an affec-sodes of self-harming behavior1 (e.g., Arens-

man, McAuliffe, Corcoran, & Perry, 2004). tive disorder at the time of presentation to
hospital (e.g., Haw, Hawton, Housten, &
Townsend, 2001; Suominen et al., 1991) and
it is possible that a similar process of episode1. There is considerable debate about the

most appropriate way to categorize and refer to sensitization may take place across episodes
self-harming and suicidal behaviors. For the pur- of DSH. Indeed, Joiner (2002) has made this
poses of the current study the focus is on episodes point, suggesting that while enduring predis-of self-poisoning which fall within the definition

positions (e.g., genetic or temperamental fac-of parasuicide adopted by the World Health Orga-
tors) contribute to ongoing risk of suicidalnization (1986). This defines parasuicide as: “an

act with non-fatal outcome in which an individual behavior, episodes of deliberate self-harm
deliberately initiates a non-habitual behaviour may themselves increase risk of repetition, in
that, without intervention from others, will cause part as a result of cognitive sensitization (theself-harm, or deliberately ingests a substance in

increased activity and accessibility of suicide-excess of the prescribed or generally recognized
related cognitive structures across consecu-therapeutic dosage, and which is aimed at realiz-

ing changes which the subject desired, via the ac- tive episodes).
tual or expected physical consequences.” This def- Drawing on this work it is hypothe-
inition, while excluding habitual self-damaging sized that with each suicidal crisis the associa-behaviors, acknowledges the inherent difficulties

tions will be strengthened between lowin making assumptions about the often mixed mo-
tivations and intent of any given act of self-harm.

ature this is adopted, where appropriate, through-Because the term deliberate self-harm has super-
seded parasuicide as the preferred term in the liter- out the paper.
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mood, feelings of hopelessness, and the de- leberg, 2004). Negative life events were more
closely associated with the occurrence of sui-sire to engage in self-harming behavior. As a

consequence, although early episodes of DSH cidality in individuals without a prior history
of suicidal ideation or behavior, whereasmay occur in response to the external stress

of major negative life events and problems, mental illness was more closely associated
with suicidality in individuals with a priorlater episodes may be more easily triggered,

with relatively minor hassles and/or endoge- history. Both these studies broadly support
the idea of a suicidal process in which suicidalnous cognitive and affective changes gaining

the capacity to reactive suicidal ideation and ideation and self-harming behavior become
more autonomous of external negative lifedeliberate self-harm (see Joiner & Rudd,

2000; Williams, Barnhofer, Crane, & Beck, events over time. However, the first study
grouped together suicide ideators and indi-2005). Such a process would result in a di-

minishing association between major life viduals who had made a single suicide at-
tempt, reporting that findings were moreevents and deliberate self-harm across epi-

sodes, the association being less pronounced pronounced if comparison was restricted to
the distinction between ideators and multiplein those with prior episodes than in those en-

gaging in DSH for the first time. attempters ( Joiner & Rudd, 2000). There-
fore, it is not clear whether single attemptersThere have been relatively few empiri-

cal studies examining episode sensitization in and multiple attempters actually differ signif-
icantly in the association between life eventsdeliberate self-harm and the findings of those

that have been conducted are mixed. An early and suicide intent. Secondly, the sample on
which this study was based (predominantlystudy (Clark, Gibbons, Fawcett, & Scheftner,

1989) concluded that a heterogeneity model, young, male, military personnel) is unusual
and it is not clear whether a similar effect ofwhich is based on the assumption that indi-

viduals differ in their propensity towards sui- prior history of deliberate self-harm on the
association between life events and the sever-cidal behavior as the result of stable predis-

positions, was sufficient to explain data on ity of suicidality would be observed in other
populations.repetition of suicide attempts in a mixed psy-

chiatric sample, arguing against the presence The current paper utilizes data on re-
cent life events and the suicide intent of anof episode sensitization. However, no ac-

count was taken of the number of episodes episode of DSH resulting in presentation to
hospital. The data was collected as part of aparticipants had engaged in prior to their en-

try into the study, a factor which may criti- large multi-center study of psychological and
socio-demographic factors associated withcally influence the likelihood of observing

episode sensitization (see Kendler et al., repetition of deliberate self-harm (the Euro-
pean Parasuicide Study Interview Schedule,2000, for discussion in the case of MDD).

Two more recent studies have pro- EPSIS). As part of this interview participants
completed the Beck Suicide Intent Scalevided more support for the episode sensitisa-

tion hypothesis. The first ( Joiner & Rudd, (Beck, Schuyler, & Herman, 1974), which as-
sesses the severity of an episode of DSH, in2000) indicated that multiple attempters

showed a weaker association between life terms of the objective circumstances and the
subjective wish to die. Episode sensitizationevent stress and suicidal ideation than those

who had harmed themselves for the first time can be operationalized as a diminishing asso-
ciation across episodes between the severityor who had experienced suicidal ideation

only. The second, a 12 month prospective of the DSH episode (level of suicide intent)
and the burden of negative life events presentstudy, examined the occurrence of death ide-

ation, death wishes, suicide contemplation, at the time, or alternatively as a difference in
the strength of such an association betweenand deliberate self-harm in a large general

population sample (Neeleman, Graaf, & Vol- first ever DSH patients and repeaters. In or-
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der to examine the hypothesis that DSH is Data on the occurrence of a large
number of life events and difficulties weresubject to episode sensitization processes it is

necessary to focus analyses on individuals in collected from study participants. Some life
events and difficulties may arise as a conse-whom there is likely to be a relatively strong

association between life events and degree of quence of ongoing distress and mental illness
(e.g., loneliness, problems in intimate rela-suicide intent at the outset (to allow for po-

tential diminution of the association across tionships, unemployment), as a consequence
of temperamental factors (e.g., impulsivity,episodes). Post (1992) and Kendler, Thorn-

ton, and Gardner (2001) suggest that some aggression, neuroticism) which overlap with
predispositions to psychiatric disorder (seepeople will be prekindled showing lower levels

of association between negative life events Kendler et al., 1999 for a discussion), or as a
consequence of factors related directly to anand suicide intent from the outset. In patients

with major depression this pre-kindling is ob- individual’s own risk of recurrent deliberate
self-harm (for example, the psychiatric illnessserved in those with a past history of trauma

(e.g., Hammen, Henry, & Daley, 2000; Beat- of family members, e.g., Brent, Bridge, John-
son, & Connolly 1996; Johnson, Brent,son & Taryan, 2003), where first onsets of

depression are less closely associated with Bridge, & Connolly, 1998). Such events po-
tentially confound an individual’s history andmajor life events. Deliberate self-harm pa-

tients with high rates of past trauma (e.g., risk of repeating deliberate self-harm, with
the way that self-harm manifests itself (forborderline patients) show a similar pattern

(e.g., Stanley, Brodsky, Groves, & Mann, example, the lethality or impulsivity of an ep-
isode). Therefore, we conducted analyses ex-2004). Alcohol and substance misuse, which

increase impulsivity of self-harm episodes amining relations between suicide intent and
the experience of life events that can be con-(e.g., Suominen, Isometsa, Ostamo, & Lonn-

qvist, 1997; Borges, Walters, & Kessler, 2000), sidered to occur relatively independently of an
individual’s mental state or risk of self-harm:are also likely to increase the importance of

immediate contextual factors and limit the deaths and physical illnesses in the close so-
cial network.4contribution of major negative life events. As

a result, we examined patients without a his-
tory of sexual trauma or co-morbid alcohol/
substance misuse at the time of self-poison- METHOD
ing, in order to ensure that analyses are fo-
cused on those in whom episode sensitisation Participants
(as operationalized in this study) is most
likely to be observed.2,3 All participants were interviewed as

part of the WHO/EURO Multicentre Study
on Parasuicide, initiated by the World Health2. Sexual abuse/assault was defined as a re-
Organization (Platt et al., 1992). Data wasport of one of the following experiences in child-

hood or later life (>12 months prior to index): collected from 16 of the centers which par-
forced sexual intercourse by parents, forced sexual ticipated in the repetition-prediction part of
intercourse by siblings, rape by another person,
being forced to endure other sexual activity by
parents, and being forced to endure other sexual
activity by siblings, forced sexual intercourse by a tion between suicide intent and number of life

events (total, independent) in either first episodepartner, other forced sexual activity by a partner,
having to prostitute oneself, and being forced into patients or in repeaters.

4. We also explored the association be-prostitution by a partner.
3. To check the validity of this assumption tween suicide intent and a total life events score.

However, no significant associations between thiswe also examined the data on all self-poisoners,
including those with current alcohol or substance variable and suicide intent in either first ever

DSH patients or repeaters were identified, so forabuse and a history of sexual trauma. In this
broader sample there was no significant associa- clarity these analyses are omitted.
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the study (EPSIS Study) (Bern, Switzerland; khof and colleagues (1993), which incorpo-
rated several self-report questionnaires. OnlyCork, Ireland; Emilia-Romagna, Italy; Ghent,

Belgium; Hall, Austria; Helsinki, Finland; the aspects of the interview schedule relevant
to the current analyses are discussed below.Leiden, Netherlands; Ljubljana, Slovenia;

Odense, Denmark; Oxford, England; Pa- Demographic Information. Participants
provided information on their age, sex, mari-dova, Italy; Pecs, Hungary; Sør-Trøndelag,

Norway; Stockholm, Sweden and Umea, tal status, level of education, and number of
children.Sweden; Wuerzburg, Germany). Studies

have confirmed the similarities between cen- History of Deliberate Self-Harm. Par-
ticipants provided information on the num-ters in psychological characteristics such as

intentions involved in the parasuicide (DSH) ber of previous episodes of DSH they had
engaged in, based on their self-report. Only(e.g., Hjelmeland et al., 2002), supporting the

validity of combining data across centers. episodes falling within the WHO definition
of parasuicide were counted. Because recol-Further details of the participating centers

can be found in a report on the WHO/ lection of the total number and timing of
previous episodes of DSH may be subject toEURO Multicentre Study published by the

World Health Organization (1999) and a bias, it was considered more likely that indi-
viduals would be accurate in their recall ofsummary of recent research findings in De

Leo, Bille-Brahe, Kerkhof, and Schmidtke whether or not any episodes of DSH had oc-
curred. For this reason most analyses use a(2004). Readers should note that, given the

large scale of this study, a number of publica- dichotomized variable to identify those with
and those without a previous episode of DSH.tions have arisen from the data collected.

However, no previous studies have examined Life Events. Individuals completed an
inventory to indicate (by ticking a box to sayepisode sensitization processes or the associa-

tion between life events and suicide intent as yes or no to each item) whether or not they
had experienced each of a large number ofa function of history of deliberate self-harm.

General data on the occurrence of life events negative life events (related to parents, sib-
lings, children, partners, other close socialand their association to measures of mood

and self-esteem can be found in Arensman ties, and events and difficulties relating only
to the individual themselves) in the 12and Kerkhof (2004).

Individuals were suitable for inclusion months preceding the episode of DSH that
resulted in their presentation to hospital andin the EPSIS study if they presented to hos-

pital having engaged in an act fulfilling the inclusion in the study, the Index episode (see
Kerkhof et al., 1993, for further details). AWHO/EURO definition of parasuicide (the

Index episode). Individuals fulfilling these score was calculated which corresponded to
the number of independent life events experi-criteria took part in interviews, usually within

one week of their act. In some centers all eli- enced, of a possible eleven.5 These events,
deaths, and illnesses in the social network, asgible individuals were approached. In others

a random sample of potential eligible patients well as being independent, are likely to be
experienced as severe and distressing to mostwere identified and invited to participate.

Further information concerning the methods people.
Suicide Intent. Suicide Intent wasof the EPSIS study can be found in Bille-

Brahe et al., (1996) and Bille-Brahe, Schmidtke,
Kerkhof, and De Leo (2004).

5. The independent life events were: death
of mother, death of father, parental chronic ill-Measures
ness, death of a sibling, sibling’s chronic illness,
death of a partner, partner’s chronic illness, deathParticipants completed a structured in- of participant’s child, child’s chronic illness, death

terview schedule, the European Parasuicide of another close person, participant’s own physical
illness.Interview Schedule (EPSIS), detailed in Ker-
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measured using the Beck Suicide Intent Scale oin or cocaine in the preceding week, and (c)
report a history of sexual victimization. The(Beck, Schuyler, & Herman, 1974). The

items refer both to objective features of the mean age of participants was 36.0 years
(SD = 15.4). For a total of 285 individualssuicide attempt (e.g., whether or not the in-

dividual communicated their wish to die to (47%, 111 males, 174 females) the index
DSH episode was their first (first-evers), withothers, whether precautions were taken

against discovery) and level of subjective in- 323 individuals (53%; 132 males, 191 fe-
males) reporting a prior history of DSH (re-tent (e.g., whether the individual believed

that the actions they took were likely to re- peaters). One individual had missing data
concerning number of previous episodes ofsult in death, whether the individual consid-

ered that they had made a serious attempt to DSH. The proportions of females was the
same amongst first-evers and repeaters, χ2 (1) =end their life). The internal reliability in the

current sample was good (α = .86). .23, p > .60. Amongst repeaters, 153 individ-
uals (47%; 61 males, 92 females) reportedHopelessness. Participants’ levels of

hopelessness were assessed with the Beck one previous episode, 100 individuals (31%;
43 males, 57 females) two to four previousHopelessness Scale (Beck, Weissman, Lester,

& Trexler, 1974). Internal reliability in the episodes, and 70 individuals (21%; 28 males,
42 females) five or more previous episodes.current sample was good (α = .83).

Depression. The Beck Depression In- First-evers and repeaters did not differ in
number of children, χ2 (4) = 7.18, p > .10,ventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, &

Erbauch, 1961) was used to assess the level marital status, χ2 (4) = 7.37, p > .10, or educa-
tional level χ2 (2) = 1.89, p > .30.of depression over the previous two weeks.

Internal reliability in the current sample was
good (α = .80). Initial Analyses

Level of Suicide Intent. The mean sui-Statistical Analysis
cide intent scale score was M = 14.0 (SD =
7.0, range 0–30), which represents a rela-The primary research question, the

nature of the association between suicide in- tively high level of intent which may reflect
the focus on self-poisoners, since some othertent and life events in first-ever DSH patients

and repeaters, was explored using hierarchi- forms of self-harm, e.g., self-cutting, appear
to be associated with lower levels of suicidecal linear regression. Because some of the

variables of interest (e.g., life events) de- intent (Hawton, Harriss, Simkin, Bale, &
Bond, 2004). Univariate analysis of varianceparted from normality, both parametric

(Pearson’s) and nonparametric (Spearman’s) (ANOVA) indicated a main effect of repeti-
tion status, F (1, 601) = 8.23, p < .01, withcorrelations were computed to confirm that

the findings were the same in each case. All first-evers (M = 13.1, SD = 6.9) having lower
mean suicide intent scores than repeatersanalyses were conducted using SPSS ver-

sion 13. (M = 14.8, SD = 7.0). There was also a main
effect of gender, F (1, 601) = 5.73, p < .05,
with males having higher mean suicide intent
scores (M = 14.9, SD = 7.1) than femalesRESULTS
(M = 13.5, SD = 6.9), although the absolute
difference in scores was small. There was noParticipant Characteristics
interaction between gender and repetition
status.Data was collected from 609 individu-

als (243 males, 366 females) who presented Level of Depression. The mean BDI
score was 21.8 (SD = 11.5, range 0–54), rep-to hospital following an episode of self-

poisoning and did not (a) self-report current resenting depressive symptoms of moderate
severity. A univariate ANOVA indicated aproblems with alcohol, (b) report use of her-
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significant main effect of repetition status, F was observed in first-evers, r(283) = .15 p =
.01; rs(283) = .16, p < .01, but not in repeat-(1, 584) = 15.13, p < .001, resulting from

higher levels of depression in repeaters (M = ers, r(320) = −.07, p = ns; rs (320) = −.04, p =
ns. A comparison of the strengths of the cor-23.4, SD = 11.2) than in first-evers (M = 19.9,

SD = 11.6). There was no significant main ef- relation coefficients between independent life
events and suicide intent in the two groupsfect of gender and no interaction between

gender and repetition status. yielded a significant difference, Z = 2.68, p <
.004, which was investigated further using hi-Level of Hopelessness. The mean level

of hopelessness was 12.0 (SD = 4.6, range 3– erarchical regression.
21), which is relatively high and somewhat

Regression Analysishigher than the level reported for samples of
suicide ideators and attempters (Beck &

To examine whether repetition statusSteer, 1993). This may reflect the exclusion
moderated the association between indepen-of substance misusers since Beck and Steer
dent life events and suicide intent, a hierar-report that levels of hopelessness are much
chical multiple regression analysis was con-lower in these groups. Univariate ANOVA
ducted with suicide intent entered as theagain indicated a main effect of repetition
dependent variable. Number of life eventsstatus, F (1, 572) = 13.74, p < .001, resulting
and repetition status were entered at Step 1.from lower levels of hopelessness in first-
Gender and hopelessness were also enteredevers (M = 11.3, SD = 4.5) than repeaters
at Step 1 due to their significant relationships(M = 12.7, SD = 4.7). There was no main ef-
with level of suicide intent.6 At Step 2, thefect of gender and no interaction between
two-way interaction, Life Events × Repeti-gender and repetition status.
tion Status was added. At Step 3, the three-Number of Independent Life Events.
way interaction Life Events × Gender × Rep-The mean number of independent life events
etition Status was added (see Table 2 for a(deaths/illness) reported by participants was
summary of the regression model). The re-relatively low (M = 0.8, SD = 0.9, range = 0
sults indicated that at Step 1, the overall re-to 5), reflecting the relative rarity of these se-
gression model was significant, R 2 = .05, F(4,rious events. Univariate ANOVA identified
567) = 6.94, p < .001, with repetition status,no significant main effects or interactions, in-
gender, and hopelessness, but not life eventsdicating that the occurrence of these life
entering as significant predictors of suicideevents was similar in individuals with and
intent. At Step 2, following the inclusion ofwithout prior episodes of deliberate self-
the two-way interaction, Life Events × Repe-harm, as would be expected if such events oc-
tition status there was a significant improve-cur independently of an individual’s mental
ment in the model, ∆R 2 = .01, ∆F(1) = 6.82,state.
p < .01, with repetition status, hopelessness,
gender, life events, and the two-way interac-Correlations
tion all significantly contributing to the pre-
diction of suicide intent. At Step 3, there wasCorrelations were calculated between
a further significant improvement in variancethe above variables and are shown in Table 1.
explained, ∆R 2 = .013, ∆F(1) = 7.92, p = .005.Across the sample as a whole there was no
The three-way interaction between Lifesignificant association between the measures
Events × Gender × Repetition Status enteredof independent negative life events and sui-

cide intent. The sample was then divided into
individuals presenting with their first episode

6. Due to the high degree of associationof self-poisoning and individuals who had a
between BHS and BDI scores only one of theseprior history of deliberate self-harm at index. measures were entered into the regression analy-

A significant (if small) association between sis. Since BHS score showed the stronger correla-
tion with suicide intent this variable was selected.independent life events and suicide intent
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TABLE 1
Intercorrelations Between Life Events, Suicide Intent, Depression,
and Hopelessness

Spearman’s r Pearson’s r

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 54

1. Independent events — .04 .13** .07 .05 .13*** .10**
2. Suicide Intent — .13** .17*** .13** .18***
3. BDI .59*** .59***
4. BHS

*p ≤ .05, **p ≤ .01, ***p ≤ .001

as a significant predictor of suicide intent, Correlations Clarifying
Three-Way Interactionoverriding the contribution of the two-way

interaction, which was no longer significant.
Hopelessness, gender, and life events re- To clarify the nature of the three-way

interaction between repetition status, gender,mained as significant predictors of suicide in-
tent. Overall, the model accounted for ap- and life events in the prediction of suicide in-

tent, the correlations between number of lifeproximately 7% of the variance in suicide
intent and was highly significant, F(6, 565) = events and suicide intent were computed sep-

arately for men and women presenting with7.20, p < .001.

TABLE 2
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis
for Prediction of Suicide Intent

Variable B SE B β

Step 1 Hopelessness .22 .06 .15***
Life Events (L) .29 .31 .04
Repetition Status (S) 1.38 .58 .10*
Gender (G) −1.28 .58 −.09*

Step 2 Hopelessness .21 .06 .14**
Life Events 1.15 .45 .16**
Repetition Status 1.39 .57 .10*
Gender −1.41 .58 −.10*
L × S −1.59 .61 −.16**

Step 3 Hopelessness .20 .06 .13***
Life Events 1.15 .45 .16**
Repetition Status 1.38 .57 .10*
Gender −1.35 .58 −.10*
L × S −.28 .77 −.03
L × S × G −2.34 .83 −.17**

Note. Step 1, ∆R 2 = .047, ∆ F (4, 567) = 6.94, p <
.001; Step 2, ∆ R 2 = .011, ∆ F (2, 566) = 6.82, p = .009;
Step 3, ∆ R2 = .013, ∆ F (1, 564) = 7.92, p = .005.

*p < .05; **p ≤ .01, ***p ≤ .001
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TABLE 4a first episode and presenting with a repeti-
tion. As shown in Table 3, the association Intercorrelations Between Suicide Intent and Life

Events Score in Women According to Numberbetween suicide intent and number of life
events in men was similar for first episodes of Prior Episodes of Deliberate Self-Harm
and for repetitions, being positive but non-

Number of prior episodessignificant in both cases. In contrast, in
of DSHwomen, number of life events was associated

with higher levels of suicide intent in those Coefficient 0 1 2–4 5+
presenting with a first episode of DSH and

r .19* −.20 −.21 −.36*lower levels of suicide intent in those pres-
rs .20** −.18 −.21 −.30*enting with a repetition. As shown in Ta-

ble 3 there appears to be a change in the *p ≤ .05 **p ≤ .01
strength and direction of the correlation be-
tween life events and suicide intent from
those women in whom the index episode
was their first, to those with five or more sodes. A first step in investigating this issue is

to establish whether there are in fact signifi-episodes (see Table 4).
cant differences between first-ever episodes
and repeat episodes in this regard. The cur-
rent study identified limited evidence in favor

DISCUSSION of the episode sensitization hypothesis. A sig-
nificant three-way interaction was identified

There has been increasing interest in between independent life events, repetition
the possibility that episode sensitization pro- status, and gender in the prediction of suicide
cesses are a feature of repeated deliberate intent, with the association between indepen-
self-harm (e.g., Joiner, 2002). It is suggested dent life events and suicide intent being
that across episodes minor stressors and en- moderated by participants’ repetition status
dogenous factors (such as spontaneous fluc- (first-ever, repeater), but only in women.
tuations in sad mood) become capable of Women presenting with a first episode of de-
triggering suicidal ideation and self-harming liberate self-harm showed a significant posi-
behavior (e.g., Williams et al., 2005). If this tive correlation between life events and sui-
occurs it would be expected that the associa- cide intent, while female repeaters showed a
tion between major life events and level of significant negative correlation. When female
suicide intent would diminish across epi- repeaters with one repeat, two to four repeats

and five or more repeats were examine sepa-
rately, the relationship between number of
independent negative life events and suicide

TABLE 3 intent was negative in all cases but significant
Intercorrelations Between Suicide Intent and Life only for those with five or more prior epi-
Events in Men and Women with and without sodes.
a Prior History of Deliberate Self-Harm The levels of association between the

variables of interest in this study were lowMen Women
and so the results should be interpreted with

First First caution. However, if taken at face value, the
ever Repeater ever Repeater findings have at least two possible interpreta-

tions. They may indicate the presence of a
r .14 .14 .19* −.22** suicidal process in women in which the im-rs .14 .17 .20** −.20**

pact of negative life events on suicide intent
diminishes across episodes, or suggest that*p < .05; **p < .01
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there are stable differences between women suicide intent might be most relevant to
those whose DSH occurs in the context ofengaging in single episodes of DSH and

women engaging in repeated episodes in the uncomplicated major depression, where epi-
sode sensitization processes have most fre-association between independent negative

life events and the severity of a suicidal epi- quently been observed, rather than to DSH
patients as a whole.sode.

A number of issues should be borne in Finally, a number of correlation analy-
ses were conducted to explore the nature ofmind when considering the results of this

study. First, as discussed above, although sta- the interaction between gender, life events,
and repetition status in the prediction of sui-tistically significant and similar to levels ob-

served in other comparable studies (e.g., cide intent and it should be noted that if a
Bonferroni correction was applied conserva-Joiner & Rudd, 2000), the results of this

study are likely to have limited clinical signif- tively, to reduce the family-wise error rate to
below alpha = .05 across all analyses con-icance. Although the relationship between

suicide intent and independent life events ducted, that association would no longer be
statistically significant. Therefore, the resultsmay differ in women as a function of history

of DSH, a large number of other factors should be interpreted cautiously.
Despite these limitations, the currentmust also contribute to the severity of indi-

vidual episodes since the majority of the vari- study also has strengths. It reports data on a
large sample drawn from across Europe, andance in suicide intent remained unexplained.

Thus, although the results indicate that the represents the first study to examine the ex-
tent to which the association between liferelationship between life events and suicide

intent may alter subtly across episodes at a events and the severity of a verified episode
of DSH varies with number of prior DSHpopulation level, they do not provide strong

evidence to suggest a suicidal process observ- episodes. The fact that the study provides
only limited evidence of sensitization is itselfable at the level of the individual patient.

Second, we excluded from the study important, since there has been increasing
speculation that sensitization processes mayindividuals with current alcohol problems/

drug use or a history of past sexual trauma. contribute to DSH (e.g., Joiner, 2002, Joiner
& Rudd, 2000; Williams et al., 2005). How-These individuals constitute a significant

proportion of the deliberate self-harm pa- ever, it is likely to be premature to rule out
the contribution of episode sensitization pro-tients presenting to hospital, but were ex-

cluded on theoretical grounds, since it is cesses in DSH without further studies. In
particular, future research might consider notlikely that major negative life events are less

important as determinants of suicide intent only the occurrence of life events or prob-
lems and their relationship to episodes offrom the outset. As a consequence, the gen-

eralizability of the findings is limited to a DSH, but also the extent to which problem-
solving skills protect against further epi-sub-group of self-poisoners without these

characteristics. sodes of DSH in first episode patients and
repeaters. Such studies would have the po-Third, information on Axis I and Axis

II diagnoses was not available, preventing the tential to shed light not only onto the nature
of the suicidal process, but would also haveinclusion of diagnostic variables as potential

moderators of the life events-suicide intent important implications for treatment, indi-
cating for whom problem-solving interven-association. It is likely that different diagnos-

tic sub-groups within the DSH population tions (focused on resolution of external
problems) are likely to be most efficaciouswould show differing patterns of change in

association between life events and suicide and in whom treatment might be better fo-
cused on the ability to tolerate aversive in-intent across episodes. For example, a dimin-

ishing contribution of major life events to ternal states.
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